New Vision for a New Generation in
Israel!
from Daniel and Amber Pierce

Tuesday, March 27, 2012
Dear Friends of Israel:
Thank you for your prayers for Daniel and Amber. The rocket fire has subsided, and they have
become more active in sharing their testimony and blessing those in the land. They are
especially thankful for the gifts that allowed them to sow into the Widows and Orphans Retreat,
as well as purchase groceries for single parent families. Their report is a great encouragement
for all of us to continue sharing Christ’s love with the stranger or the “least of these.” Also
notice Bible Islands near the end of this email. This is a wonderful tool for Sunday School
classes and for your people. This interactive program provides a wonderful online world created
to help children discover and connect with the wonder of the Bible and Jesus’ life and legacy.
Blessings,

Chuck D. Pierce
Hi Everyone,
We have been very busy in many ways over the past two weeks! During the recovery from all of
the rocket fire we’ve had many opportunities to minister. Daniel ministered last Shabbat at Avi
Mizrachi’s congregation. He taught on seeing the big picture and maintaining your vision
through adverse times.

Amber ministered twice on being thankful for every good and bad thing because God doesn’t
waste anything. He uses everything to mold us into who He created us to be. During one of the
ministry times Amber received a word of knowledge that the Lord would heal someone in the
group. She prayed for a women who had a long time of suffering from hepatitis and was filled
with pain all of the time from her head to her feet. After Amber prayed for this woman she
didn’t have any pain anymore and said that she was having waves of heat through her body for
days!
Providing for Those in Need
We love buying groceries for widows and single parent families! We are buying for several
families a month now!

It’s been a real blessing to these families as they receive two weeks’ worth of groceries they
would not otherwise be able to purchase. One of the mothers approached Amber the last time
we went shopping and thanked us, stating what a miracle it was that someone was willing to help
her. Most of these women have several children, some with disabilities, and help is very
scarce. These families are finding the Lord, getting saved and being restored! We are working
with Marianna Gol on the project who serves as the head of a ministry to widows and orphans.
The widows and orphans retreat that Glory of Zion took up an offering for was this last
weekend. Daniel was speaking in Tel Aviv so we were not able to attend but were excited when
Marianna told us that the Lord really moved at the meeting. We want to thank all of you who
gave into the retreat or have made it possible for us to support widows and single parent
families.

A New Year of Blessing!
Yesterday while in worship with Avner and Rachael Boskey, the Lord spoke to Amber and she
began to prophecy. The Lord said that He is pressing the reset button on us! He said that we
had been stripped of the goods and gifts of the past because He is giving us more goods and gifts
for the future. Afterwards, Rachel informed me that the first day of the New Year according to
the Hebrew calendar had been this past Shabbat. The month of Nissan falls between March and
April. So the Lord is telling us that He is giving us a New Beginning with more goods and better
gifts!
We also want to encourage you to consider purchasing Bible Islands for your children and
grandchildren. This is an interactive game for children from ages 4 to 9. We play along with
Lily even though she is only three and it’s a fun tool to use when teaching the Bible. Learn more
about Bible Islands by clicking HERE.

Thank you all for praying for us! We haven’t had any explosions or sirens in our area for the
past week and a half. Though there are still rockets being fired around different parts of the
south it’s been peaceful here!
Love you all,

Daniel, Amber and Lily Pierce
We appreciate your prayer and giving for Israel. You may donate by clicking HERE (and noting
Pierce Support in Israel in the comment line) or by calling 1 (940) 382-7231.

